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Details of Visit:

Author: mike_shagger
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/07/2005 1:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Its a famous escort house in harrow on the hill. They always got the good girls(well most of them).
The room has full length mirror on 3 sdies so u can watch yourself while fuckming her..like a porn
movie.heheh

The Lady:

She is leggy, in her 20s,green eyed east european beauty (her pics in
http://www.silkandstockings.co.uk/girlspics.asp?name=Carman).
desirable body and u would certainly wanna fuck such gal.:D.

The Story:

This was my 3rd visit to her.
She is good in OWO and allows 69. i like her body to body massage and when she kisses, licks and
bites my nipples , cock and my balls.
Sex is good with her in all positions i tried-doggy, missionary, she on top. Since I been with her 3
times can't exactly descirbe what I did each time, but enjoed it with her and since I am kinda regular
so shje knows what I want and i know what she wants. So we have a helluva good fucking time. I
usually choose the GFE for ?100 per 30 mins which includes massage, OWO, 69, kissing and
sex(cum one).
I rank Zoe from the same agency (check my & many others' review on her) first, then Carmen. Then
comes Vanessa (from the same agency-check my & others' review on her), but Vanessa doe snot
do OWO or kissing which is a shame.
I like nearly all gals from that place. Only gal i did not like was Vicky (who come on saturday) as she
talks a lot about unrelated subject to bide the time i guess and then u don;t fell horny (wouold you
fell horny when she complians about tube service,high cost of education, good unis in london etc
etc while giving u a hand job?????)
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